
Chan� Men�
Parvis De St Gilles 24, St Gilles, Brussels, Belgium, 1060

+3225344155 - https://m.facebook.com/Chana-falafel-pakora-353384264792530/

A complete menu of Chana from Brussels covering all 14 dishes and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User

likes about Chana:
very unique in frassel; it is a nice option if you plan a night on trendy parvis de saint gilles that interieur is cozy.

they are famous for their antique flowing on the floor that eating is also real, made to house and fill. updated from
previous review on 2016-08-11 read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area.

What User doesn't like about Chana:
they make fresh pikaas with full grain bread (big plus,) but the portions. in my opinion are small and quite

expensive. a good place if they need something fast. read more. Chana in Brussels offers freshly prepared fine
dishes with original Indian spices and sides like rice or naan, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other

snacks are also suitable for a snack. If you'd like something dessert for dessert, Chana does not disappoint with
its large selection of desserts, Particularly, the customers love the delicious juices.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

So� drink�
JUICE

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Shish�
MINT

So�� & M�er�
FRUIT JUICE

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 06:00-22:00
Friday 06:00-22:00
Saturday 06:00-22:00
Sunday 11:30 -15:00
Wednesday 06:00-22:00
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